
GSA7s Sudboroug h Says :

Oswald 'Should Clarify' Views
By DEMISE BOWMAN
Co l leg ian Staf f  Writer

If John VV. Oswald, predicted University
presidential successor to retiring Eric A.
Walker, is to receive further consideration by
the Board of Trustees, he must first clarify
statements he made at his Senate committee
interview last July, a student member of the
committee said.

Hal Sudborough . president of the Graduate
Student Association , told The Daily Collegian
this week that Oswald , currently vice president
of the University of California at Berkeley ,
should state his position on certain important
issues before he is considered further for the
presidency.

Position on People's Park
Sudborough called for clarification of

Oswald's position on the People's Park incident
which occurred last spring. One student was
killed and several others injured in street fight-
ing which resulted from Berkeley Ad-
ministration demands that students vacate the
makeshift park located on university property.

Sudborough said Oswald gave "unsatis-
factory" a n d  "nebulous a n s w e r s , at
the July 17 interview, to questions relating to
the incident.

He called for a statement of "clarification"
from Oswald which would explain his role in
the Berkeley administrative decision , his at-
titude toward the incident and what his position
would have been had he been Berkeley presi-
dent.

Oswald, one of three men interviewed for the
presidency by the Senate committee, was rated

the least desirable candidate in a unanimous
vote by the students on the committee. Stephen
H. Spurr, dean of the graduate school at the
University of Michigan , and Gordon J. F. Mac-
Donald , vice chancellor of research and
graduate affairs at the University of California
at Santa Barbara , fared better than Oswald m
the combined concensus vote of student and
faculty committee members.

Sudborough also called for a policy statement
on the 13 non-negotiable requests made bv the
Black Student Union (then the Douglass
Association) last Winter Term. Sudborough
said Oswald gave no discernablc position on
"the inclusion of blacks in the University com-
munity" at his interview.

The third point for clarification , according to
Sudborough , deals with the recent dismissal of
Angela Davis, a black , militant assistant pro-
fessor of philosophy at UCLA. Miss Davis was
dismissed by the California Board of Regents
at the request of Charles Hitch (Oswald' s im-
mediate superior) because of alleged mem-
bership in the Communist Party.

The dismissal came after a recent amend-
ment which prohibited the hiring or firing of
persons on the basis of political or religious af-
filiation.

Sudborough said that Oswald must make his
position on these questions clear , before the
Trustees consider him further. "The answers to
these questions will give the University com-
munity a pretty good idea of how this man
would react to problems here ." he said.

Welcomes Oswald's Return
Sudborough said he "welcomed" Oswald's

possible return to the Un i versity as an "ex-
cellent opportunity for him to make known his

lp§®

position on these crucial problems."
Oswald said earlier this week that while

"there is nothing difinitive on either side, ob-
viously the interest persists on both sides by
virtue of my indicating that I expect I'll be
making a return visit."

Two student members of the Senate com-
mittee , in separate statements last week , pre-
dicted that  Oswald would be the man proposed
to the Trustees by a special Board "search"
committee.

The "search" committee has been assisted
by the Senate committee in the screening and
rating of possible candidates. Last Ma> . the
Senate , committee submitted five desirability
lists in decreasing order of desirability.

Seventeen men initially appeared on the "A"
or most desirable list. Since that time, men
have been added and deleted from that "A"
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list, according to Roger W. Rowland , president
of the Trustees.

The Senate committee was invited to in-
terview three of the 17 men last July. Mac-
Donald, Spurr and Oswald were interviewed or
July 8, 15 and 17 respectively.

When interviewed in late September for The
Collegian . MacDonald said he was "very in-
terested" in the University presidency , Oswald
said he was "happy here (in California) and
here to stay" and Spurr remained non-

committal.
The Board of Trustees called a full Board

meeting for last Friday but cancelled it earlv in
the week so the Board could "get some
answers from some people." Rowland said.
One of the answers needed, he added , was
whether or not the candidates being seriously
considered are interested in the presidency.
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Battlefield Lull Continues in Sooth Vietnam
SAIGON — American ground forces reported no contacts

with the enemy yesterday as a battlefield lull continued
throughout South Vietnam , the U. S. Command reported.

Headquarters said U. S. helicopter gunships and artillery
outfits reported killing 20 North Vietnamese 60 to 75 miles
north of Saigon. Air Force B52s flew three missions against
suspected enemy targets along the Cambodian Border, down
from the average of eight missions flown every 4 hours by the
heavy bombers.

No American casualties were reported.
In the northern section of South Vietnam, monsoon rains

continued to flood the lowlands around Hue and parts of the
ancient imperial capital itself. More than 60 inches of rain-
nearly half the average annual precipitation for the area-has
been recorded in a week. The rains marked the beginning of
the monsoon season that normally drenches the north and cen-
tral coast daily until April.

* • •
Hija ckers Seize Liners Over Latin America

Two South American jetliners were hijacked to Cuba
yesterday, the second anniversary of the death of Ernesto
"Che" Guevara , hero of the Cuban revolution.

It was not known whether there was any connection bet-
ween the hijackings and the anniversary. Guevara was an
Argentine-born revolutionary killed by Bolivian soldiers when
trapped with a band of guerrillas Oct. 8. 1967.

Forty-five planes have now been hijacked to Cuba this
year.

One of the planes was a Miami-bound Aerolineas Argen-
tinas jet carrying 54 passengers and 17 crew members. Four
Americans were reported aboard.

The pilot , Capt! Anibal Aguirre radioed that five young
men armed with submachine guns seized three children as
hostages shortly before the Boeing 707 was due to land at San-
tiago , Chile , the tirst stop on its flight from Buenos Aires .

The Nation
Top Republican Opposes Haynsworth Bid

WASHINGTON — Senate Republican whip Robert P. Grif-
fin openly joined the opposition to Judge Clement F.
Haynsworth Jr. yesterday, dealing a severe and possibly fatal-
blow to the Supreme Court nomination.

The White House said, however, that Presid ent Nixon's
support of Haynsworth does not rest on any Senate head count
but on tne President 's faith in the judge's integrity and
background.

Ronald L. Ziegler, press secretary, said Nixon still
believes the nomination will move out of the Senate Judiciary
Committee and will be confirmed on the floor .

In the Senate, Griffin 's declaration sent shock waves along
both sides of the aisle and led to Judiciary Committee
postponement for 24 hours—until 10:30 a.m. Thursday—of any
action in the case.

"It is our hope that the matter will be faced up to and
disposed of one way or the other." said Majority Leader Mike
Mansfield.

* *• *
Navy Sou rces Claim Anti-Sub Superiority

WASHINGTON — Navy sources claim the United States is
about 10 years ahead of the Russians in anti-submarine war-
fare-ASW-capability.

These sources are less concerned than Secretary of
Defense Melvin R. Laird and Vice Adm. Hyman G. Rickover
appear to be over the potential vulnerability of U.S. Polaris
missile-firing submarines in the 1970s. . "

The Navy closely guards details of its ASW equipment and
know-how because it fears any breach of such secrets might
enable the Soviets to gain in a critical area where a
technological breakthrough could be dangerous for U. S.
security.

But it is known that the United States has wide-reaching
underwater sound detection systems which give the Navy con-
fidence it can keep the Soviet sub threat in bounds, even
though the Russians have the biggest submarine fleet in the
world.

* * •
Kenned y Seeks Rules to Protect Ri g hts
BOSTON — Sen. Edward M. Kennedy doesn 't want to

block an inquest into the death of Mary Jo Kopechne. but
wants his right s to be protected if one is held, his lawyer said
yesterday.

Edward B. Hanify, counsel for Kennedy, asked the State
Supreme Court to prescribe a new body of rules for the con-
duct of inquests, so that Kennedy and other witnesses may
have counsel there with the right to cross-examine witnesses.
He also asked that the inquest be closed to the public.

Hanify also challenged the constitutionality of the state's
inquest law.

Judge James A. Boyle of the Edgartown District Court,
where the inquest was scheduled, had ruled that lawyers for
witnesses could be present only while their clients were
testifying, and would be barred from cross-examining
witnesses. • • •Military Racket Grosses Over $1 Miff ion

WASHINGTON — A clique of sergeants raked in more
than a million dollars in sales from a firm they formed to sell
goods to the Army clubs they managed, a Senate investigator
testified yesterday.

Carmine S. Belline told senators sergeants used pressure,
influence, kickbacks and payoffs in the operation of the
Maredem Corp.

Meanwhile, the Ar.my revoked its award of the Dislin-
quished Service Medal to Maj . Gen. Carl C. Turner, a central
figure in another aspect of the continuing investigation.

After nearly three hours of complicated testimony by
Bellino, a certified public accountant, on the operations of the
Maredem Corp., Sen. Abraham Ribicoff, D-Conn., summed
up:

Tne State
Democrats Push Throug h Tax Package
HARRISBURG — The House of Representatives passed

yesterday the major portion of a SSI3.6 million Democratic
package of new taxes in a political power play that left
Republican leaders surprised.

On votes of 102-96, the bare majority needed under the
constitution to pass legislation in the House, the Democrats
rammed through bills nearly doubling the corporate net in-
come tax and hiking other corporation income taxes for a total
estimated revenue of S73.6 million.

All but one vote came from the lOG-member Democratic
caucus. That key vote came from Rep. Francis Worley, R-
Adams.

The passage came at an unusual night session after House
Democratic leaders stomped out of closed-door meetings with
other legislative chiefs on a possible compromise to their
proposal which would add some S513.6 million in increased
taxes to the current tax revenues of $2 billion a year.
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Due Within Two Month s
By ROB McHUGH

Collegir.n Staff Writer

The University Senate Ad
Hoc Committee on Special
Judiciary Boards announced
Tuesday that its final report
should be completed within two
months.

A special Judiciary Board
was formed in March by
University President. Eric A.
Walker to settle c h a rg e s
against several students in-
volved in Febraury campus
disturbances.

There was criticism from
within the University com-
munity over Walker's decision
to ignore the existing tribunal
system then used to handle
students' cases.

At the March Senate meet-
ing. Walker charged the Senate
to consider the need for a
mechanism to replace the
Special Judiciary Board . The
Senate Committee was formed
as a result of this.
Temporary Judiciary Board
Suggestions made by the

committee resulted in the
establishment of a temporary
judiciary board to judge "ma-
jor cases of alleged misconduct
which broadly affect t h e
University and its essential
functions." The tentative pro-
posals were contained in a pro-
gress report presented to the
Senate in August by Com-
mittee Chairman Edward Mat-
til.

At the August meeting,
senators were urged to submit
suggestions and comments on
Ihe report , for consideration by
ihe committee.

T u e sday's announcement

was contained in an in-
formational report delivered to
the Senate by Richard Craig, a
faculty member on the com-
mittee.

Craig said last night that the
committee did not yet "have a
final document in hand." He
added , however, the August
progress report "outlined what
we are hoping to present."

Craig explained that amend-
ments and modifications had
taken place as a result of sug-
gestions received by the com-
mittee. He added that the
committee is still meeting, in
order to continue studying the
issue of student judiciary and
to prepare a final report.

According to Maltil , the
Senate committee has begun to
meet jointly with another
group studying the problem of
a student judiciary system.
The group is one of three sub-
committees within the presi-
dent 's commission, established
by and responsible t o
University President Eric A.
Walker.

Mattil . who also chairs the
President's Commission and is
a member of the judiciary sub-
committee, said the practice of
joint meetings would allow the
groups to exchange ideas.

Mattil said the Senate com-
mittee should come out with
"something which is an im-
provement on our first pro-
posal." He added that the com-
mittee had tried "to sift
through the University com-
munity to find out what it
thinks."

Mattil was optimistic that
the committee's final report
would be approved by the

Senate. "(The Senate) Having
utilized the suggestions. I
assume they would be willing
to accept the report ," he said.

Robert S. Bernstein, a
graduate student member of
the Senate committee, said the
judiciary subcommittee "has
conceded to a number of things
so far...they've already tossed
out the idea of a huge code of
(Continued on page three)

USG Plans To Study
Voting Are a Changes

By PAT DYBLIt
Collegian Staff Writer

Reapportionment of voting areas for
Undergraduate Student Government Fall
Term Congressional elections will be con-
sidered at tonight's USG meeting.

The number of congressmen to be
elected f r o m  residence halls, fra-
ternities and town residences will be
in the ratio of one representative for each
800 students if the proposed amendment
to the USG Elections Code is passed.

Aron Arbittier , USG vice president ,
submitted the amendment to conform
with student sentiment expressed in last
Spring Term's USG executive elections.
A reapportionment referendum question
indicated that students favored lowering
the representation figure of one con-
gressman for each 2,000 students.

Commissioners Favor Amendment
Elections Co-Commissioners Mike

Andrews and Saul Solomon said yester-
day they are working on the assumption
that Congress will amend the elections
code. Both are discounting the possibility
that prospective congressmen w i l l
represent a segment of a living area as in
past sessions. They are operating instead

under proposed redisr icting w h i c h
makes an entire living area a single con-
stituency.

Solomon announced that no political
party system will be used for the elec-
tions "because of the time factor involv-
ed." He said that elections fall too earl y
in the term to permit adequate time tor
party- formation and nominating con-
ventions. Elections for representative
congressmen and freshman class presi-
dent will be held Wednesday and
Thursday.

Signatures Needed
Andrews and Solomon stated that a

p r o s p e c t i v e  congressman, an un-
dergraduate student , must secure 100
signatures in order to run. He also must
have a 2.0 All-University average and be
in good academic standing ( n o n -
probation) with the University.

Freshman presidential candidates ,
first or second term students , need a
petition with 200 signatures. A second
term candidate must possess above a 2.2
All-University average.

Solomon termed the f r e s h m a n
presidential contest "the only real race
so far." Four candidates already have fil-
ed signed petitions with the elections
commission and several more are ex-
pected.

In about one-half of the living area
congressional races , the number of va-
cant seats exceeds the number of

petitions filed. Andrews and Solomon said
students must file their petitions by 5
p.m. today to secure a place on the
ballot. Congressional seats not won by
elected representatives will be filled by
appointments from, the USG president.

The commissioners announced that a
candidates' meeting will be held at 6:30
tonight in 203 Hetzcl Union Building.

Letter Sent to Walker
Congress also may consider tonight a

resolution to support the tone of a letter
formulated by Marvin Rozen. professor
of economics, and directed to University
President Eric A. Walker.

Congressmen may be asked to secure
their constituents' signatures to the letter
if Congress adopts the resolution.

"We respectlully request that you
proclaim Oct. 15, 1969 , as a Day of Con-
cern at Penn State in order to formally
recognize the pervasive and dominant
impact of the War in Vietnam on all our
lives," the letter states.

It further states a proclamation in
this manner "would be the appropriate
means for enabling all those within the
University community who so desire to
focus their intelligence and energy on this
besetting national problem."

"Such a proclamation would coerce
no one because •" Tticipation in the ac-
tivities taking place on that day would be
wholly voluntary, and all points of view
could find expression ," the letter said.

Key System Debut
Set For Oct. 20

By LINDA McClAIN and REENIE THOMSON
Collegian Staff Writers

Residence hall keys will be issued to women students Oct.
20, according to the Association of Women Students Counci.
meeting last night. • , , ,. , ,  tA vast educational program for the late-entry key systerr
will be presented to the students during special residence hall
meetings. "Every girl shoul d go through the educational pro
gram, since at some time or another she'll want a key," Mary
Neilan, AWS first vice president , said.

Junior resident units, floor meetings or residence hall
meetings will be held according to the discretion of each
residence hall president. At these meetings women will
receive a "chip" or receipt stamped by AWS. which must be
presented with the student' s matriculation card and meal
ticket at area post offices to get the keys which can be obtain-
ed during regular post office hours.

When the women nick up their keys, they will be required
to fill out a form in triplicate. The students' copy must be
turned in with the key by 4 p.m. on graduation day of each
term.

Women will be fined S10 for returning a key late, for
duplicating a key or for losing it. This sum can be deducted
from the student's general deposit fee. Losses must be
reported to the post office immediately.

In each residence hall there will be a designated door
through which women can legally enter with a key. However,
the locks and keys will be transfered to another residence hall
after each term for added security measures.

Hopefully, the late-entry key system will make door-
propping unnecessary. When this system goes into effect,
"door-propping will oe considered a much more serious of-
fense than it is now." Miss Neilan said.

Student guests will not receive keys. If they desire late en-
try, they must make arrangements with their hostess.

The locking of sorority suites will be left to the discretion
of individual sororities in conjunction with the consent of their
senior residents.

According to Miss Neilan. if the late-entry key system
works at the, University, it will be the first successful program
of all the universities contacted by Otto Mueller , director of
food and housing services.

Mtes Neilan also said the AWS election code and elections
commission is being revamped for Winter Term elections. To
aid the committee in its reconstruction program, residence
hall presdents were asked to submit evaluations of the fall
elections. Carol Caparelli is in charge of the commission.

The AWS officers are compiling a president's handbook to
be available for the next executive board meeting. The
handbook will include primary policies of central AWS Senate
and other information such as where to order supplies, how to
fill out a purchase order and how to organize socials.

YAF Chapter Split From Within
Spokesmen Say 'No Animosit y'

By SANDY FISCHIONE
Collegian Staff Writer

The University chapter of Young Americans for Freedom
has not resigned 'from the national YAF but a split has oc-
curred within the local chapter, according to Charley Betzko,
former YAF chairman, and Al Montross. YAF member 

__
"There is no animosity between us and (the local) YAF.

Betzko, now chairman of the Society for Individual Liberty,

He discussed renewing the YAF charter with Montross .
who will "probably" chair YAF.

Betzko stressed that there is no ideological conflict be-
tween SIL and YAF. The diffcren-cs are political.

"Actually SIL is non-political . We are . rather, a service
organization ," he said. Discussion revealed that YAF is_
willing to combat by "opposing action ." and SIL by "ideas.
"However." Betzko said , "We'll work with Y'AF on anything. '

Betzko said that if another occasion arose where YAF
would seek an injunction . "1 wouldn 't hesitate to do it again. '
He was referring to last spring when YAF members obtained
an injunction against 107 students , protesting military recruit-
ment in the Hetzcl Union Building for "preventing access to
the area utilized by military recruiters , preventing com-
munication with recruiters and occupying so great an area in
the HUB as to prevent free ingress, egress and regress from
that area or any area utilized by recruiters."

The SIL, or libertarian , movement bega n in April with
Don Ernsberger , former Pennsylvania YAF executive direc-
tor. Betzko said. The split began when Y'AF members met
July 12 to re-organize the state board and did not invite mem-
bers with libertarian views.

The Pennsylvania and California delegations, both heavily
libertarian , were purged from the national Y'AF convention
held in St. Louis in September.

"It (the purge ) set a lot of people thinking, " Betzko , who
attended the convention, said. "I would say about one-third of
YAF is now libertarian and I think we have the others
scared."

"It happened so suddenly, it was really a traumatic ex-
perience," Betzko said.

One YAF member, Don Shultz, was asked if YAF s en-

counters with Students for a Democratic Society had anytning
to do with his aff i l iat ing with SIL. He said "seeing Mark
Rudd (who led the SDS revolt at Columbia University)
defeated by Ernsberger on his ( Rudd's) own terms converted
manv to the libertarian movement."

When asked what he thought of having two conservative
groups on campus. Betzko said he saw "nothing wrong with
it." He and Montross agreed that they will "go out of our way
to resolve any differences" between themselves rather than
appear as a split conservative faction.

Harold Richard. YAF adviser , was asked which , if any, of
the two groups lie would sponsor. "1 really don 't know ," he
said . "I'm going to have to find out what each believes in."

Until SIL receives its final charter from the Un-
dergraduate Student Government Supreme Court , it will
operate under a temporary charter , with Richard serving as
adviser until permanent decisions are made.
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SDS Elections Held;
To Join Ft. Dix Marc h
Dana Friedman (graduate-

mathematics) and D a v e
Mulholland (graduate-German)
were elected co-chairmen of
the Students for a Democratic
Society Tuesday. Both were
unavailable for comment.

Plans for the Ft. Dix
demonstration scheduled for
Sunday were confirmed at the
meeting. SDS and the Coalition
for Peace are supporting the
demonstration p r o t e s t i n g
mistreatment of servicemen at
the Ft. Dix stockade.

A carpool has been organized
to transport University stu-
dents,- interested in taking part
in the' demonstration, to Ft.
Dix. Interested students should
meet in the HUB parking lot

at 6 a.m. for rides to the dem
onstration.

The National Vietnam War
Moratorium in protest of the
Vietnam War planned for
Wednesday was discussed at
the meeting. Students are ask-
ed not to attend classes and
instructors are urged to cancel
classes. Speeches will be given
during the day in the HUB
Ballroom. Steve Weiss, tem-
porary SDS. chairman until
Tuesday night, said t h a t
anyone will be welcome to
speak.

Weiss said the Moratorium is
not just a protest against the
war because it is a "mistake,"
but it is another extention of
foreign policy. "Actually, it is
an anti-imperialism protest,"
he said.

Colleg ian To Present
Series on Defense

Next Tuesday 's Collegian will present the first of a
seven-part series on Department of Defense-sponsored
research at the University. The series, which includes a
brief interview with Rep. L. Mendel Rivers (Dem., S.C.).
chairman of the House Armed Services Committee, was
prepared by staff writer Steve Solomon after several
months of research.

Running for two weeks, the series will begin with a
study of the issues involved in defense research, then will
focus on the relationship between the University and the
Pentagon. It will include articles on the Ordnance Research
Laboratory and the University's former ties with the
Institute for Defense Analyses.
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Students Wanted
. . . to live in luxurious 3 bedroom, 2 bath, air-
conditioned apartment, with balcony, pool, wall
to wall carpeting, laundry facilities, f ree TV cable,
free parking, heat, water and gas included, and
f ree bus service day and night.

(plus in cooperation with TIM COUNCIL' S suggestion
we've lowered our rent!)

BLUEBELL APARTMENTS
818 Bellair e Ave. (near University Dr ive)

238-4911
Open 10 A.M. . 8 P.M

Weekdays
Satur day and Sunday

11 A.M. - 4 P.M.

Brin g youi home-coming guests to

COCK 0' THE WALK
The Home of Distinctive Gifts

Open especially for your convenience
Friday until 9 p.m.

Saturday until 5:30 p.m.
234 E. College Avenue

need an answer?
want to cut red tape?
have a gripe?
or just curious?A

Call the Collegian

HOT LINE
865-2881

7:00 P.M. - 11 :00 P.M. Tuesday and Thursday

• one short Block past

RAlEiOf/
CPO RT Q • complete repair facili-
WF-WP\ I O ties for au brands and

Model DL22 models

• accessories and safety
i t e m s  necessary for
c a m p u s  (and town)
bicycle registration

Am
437-441 W. College Ave.

State College

Phone 23S-9422

let 's Not Forget Ocf. 15'
TO THE EDITOR: Our generation , more than any other, is
one of high ideals. Too many people seem to be enveloping
themselves in this idealism though, forgetting the harsh
realities of life.

On Oct. 15 there is to be a halt in classes to protest the
war in Vietnam. It's hard to argue a case for war, and I'm not
doing that. War is wrong. The governing generation is realiz-
ing that war is merely a feeble attempt to remedy a situation
which, when easily solvable, was neglected, put-off by com-
promising, etc. Then the situation , possibly enlarged or out of
proportion, is supposedly remedied by war. This is a fact, a
reality.

Politicians have admitted the mistake of Vietnam, a feat
in itself. It has taken many years and many more lives.

Another reality is the fact that that which has been in the
making for over a decade, ever-increasing, can't be reversed
in a few months. A person driving a car in fourth gear can't
just shift to reverse, he must downshift , brake, stop, and then
shift into reverse. So it is with the war in Vietnam.

War is business, big business, encompassing a large por-
ton of our economy, of our manpower. That is a reality.

The war-based economy will have to be converted, defense
industry production curbed , job openings increased to ac-
comodate the hundreds of thousands of G.I.'s. Those are just a
few of the realities.

There is more to Vietnam than just the moral aspects,
more to it than our high ideals. There is reality. Let us not
forget that Oct. 15.

Robert O. Baker
(lst-political science-Exton)

Writer Discuss es YAF Status
TO THE EDITOR : I would like to point out that the headline
which appeared in your Friday, Oct. 3 issue: "YAF Resigns
from National." is very inaccurate. The Young Americans for
Freedom chapter at this University not only has not resigned
from the National YAF chapter but intends to reaffirm and
reinforce its connections with the Washington office.

With the departure of approximately 20 Libertarian , Left-
leaning members, YAF intends to reorganize under the con-
servative principles for which this organization was originally
created. In spite of the loss of these members, (purely a
numerical loss, not a doctrinal loss) YAF exists as an
autonomous organization under the national office.

Instead of the watered-down approach offered by the new
Society for Individual Liberty, YAF intends to continue to of-
fer students at this campus a true alternative to the militant
left approach of SDS. Thus YAF has not broken with it's
national headquarters nor it's traditional position . I hope in
the future the Daily Collegian will publish headlines which are
relevant to the actual situation on the campus.

Wayne E. White
Tth-liberal arts-Willow Grove

Movie Fan Hits Sey dor
TO THE EDITOR: After reading Paul Seydor's review of
"Midnight Cowboy," I can only feel sorry for him. He obvious-
ly scorns anything that is deeply human and touching.

hi his review be downgrades such movies as "Midnight
Cowboy." "The Graduate." and "Romeo and Juliet" as
romantic and sentimental hogwash. He stated that these
movies were unrealistic.

Doesn't he realize that this is exactly what we young
moviegoers want and need. We are living in a very cruel and-
unromantic world. The daily realities of Vietnam , crime,
poverty and brutality hit us every day on television and radio
and in magazines and newspapers Still he demands that we
be subjected to more realism when we enter a movie theater.

We don i want any more realism. We go to the movies to Graduate student-history-West Chester

laugh a little and cry a little. If the movie is romantic and
sentimental , so what ? Does it do us any harm? No! On the
contrary it makes us feel a little more human in a world that
is increasingly becoming impersonal. It gives us a little hope
that there is still some chance for us all. It puts a little love in
our hearts.

I hope that the new moviemakers -will ignore the demands
of cynical critics for pessimistic, tough pictures and continue
to produce beautiful and romantic films like "Mdnight
Cowboy," "The Graduate", and "Romeo and Julet.

Joseph S. Anderson
lst-journalism-Collingdale

Where's the Bookst ore?
TO THE EDITOR: I wish to announce that I have been
screwed—yes, screwed for the tenth consecutive term by the
downtown merchants. This term I spent $30 in books as I do
just about every term. Multiply this figure by 25,000 and one
begins to see that someone besides me is benefiting from my
education.

For ten consecutive terms a committee has been
researching a student book store. La.st year a committee went
so far as to get a bid from a Philadelphia book supplier. This
bid , if my memory serves me, indicated that this supplier
could bring books into Happy Valley for a figure considerably
less than the average prices of downtown merchants.

I am astounded, angered, amazed and dismayed (not to
mention broke) that this cheaper system has not been
implemented by the University.

In my own small, naive way I believe that in addition to
supplying students with a fine education , a University should
try to aid its students in any way possible. The University ob-
viously possesses some information that shows that such a
money saving program would be detrimental to the health of
the students.

I wonder if it is also the University's responsibility to pro-
tect other interests, not that I'm suggesting any sort of com-
plicity. But allow me one more humble question to which I am
entitled by some $300 in book payments. Eric, where the hell
is that book store?

Steven Fisher
lOth-English-PhUa.

Student Run Foundation ?
TO THE EDITOR: Your editorial opinion of Sept. 26 called for
the trustees, alums and administrators to "pool their
resources to attack the biggest problem this University
has—the lack of black students, faculty and administrators." Ibelieve that improving the racial balance at Penn State is a
major priority. I also believe that the students should take apart in solving the problems of the University and not just ask
others to assume the total responsibility.

Instead of campaigning against a faculty club, which after
all is no more unreasonable than a student union , the studentsshould pool their own resources and create a student run foun-
dation. In this way they could attack the above issue as wellas some of the other problems within the University, the localcommunity, the state and the nation.

The foundation should be funded by the studentsthemselves through their tuition. For example, if each of the25.000 or more students provided S1.00 a term , amounting toonly ten cents a week (the cost of a cup of coffee and less thana single draft of beer), the foundation would have about$85,000 a year to spend on projects. The projects would bedetermined by the entire student body.
Penn State students could turn the size of the Universityinto an advantage. By establishing a foundation , the studentscould do something about problems instead of jus t talkingabout them. I hope the student body (especially through theUndergraduate Student Government and the Graduate StudentAssociation ) will give serious consideration to this proposal.Randolph H. Lytton

Operation Intercept
OPERATION INTERCEPT: Presi-

dent Nixon's peace plan for appeasing
the fogged minds of the "forgotten
American."

Our president thinks that by creat-
ing tremendous traffic jams at the 2,000
mile border between the United States
and Mexico and by getting great
publicity from his trick, the mind of the
hateful American will be satisfied.

The Daily Collegian doesn't need to
endorse the legalization of marijuana.
We have done it before, and frankl y, it
hasn 't done much good.

But the overbearing effort which
Nixon has directed the U.S. Customs
Office to put into effect—to stop and
search every car and person crossing
the border , to develop sensors to detect
the presence of marijuana and to fly

along the border searching for smug-
gler..— 's unbelievable.

NIXON KNOWS his plan won 't
work. He may drive up the price of
grass so high as to make it unobtainable
for many smokers, but he won't solve
the drug problem.

He may force some of the more
persistent pot u s e r s  to try
amphetamines or barbituates, but what
good will that do?

Operation Intercept is p u b l i c
relations at its worst. Nixon may win
the hearts of his "forgotten American,"
but he won't even attempt to under-
stand the most important generation—
ours.

HE'LL PUT his power and the
nation's money behind a worthless en-
terprise like Intercept, but he won 't
take time to look for any "operations"
to solve the real problems in the ghet-
tos , in the military and in Vietnam.
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Paper Requests
Faculty Writers
University faculty are in-

vitca to submit articles to Col-
legian's "Faculty Forum."
Columns of opinion from all
men: hers of the faculty are
welcome.

The articles should be type-
written and triple-spaced and
should not exceed 75 lines in
length. Interested f a c u l t y
should bring their articles to
Collegian office, 20 Sackett
Building.

Letter Policy
The Daily Collegian wel-

comes comments on news
coverage, editorial policy and
-ampus or non-campas af-
fairs. Letters must be type-
written, double-spaced, signed
by no more than two persons
and no longer than 30 lines.

What Candidates?
THE LEGITIMATE revolution is

happening with the Undergraduate Stu-
dent Government. But it's going to die
unless some people take it upon them-
selves to run for Congress.

The notion, common a m o n g
unaware students , is that USG doesn't
do anything. But the idea, besides being
factually wrong, is self-defeating. USG
exists as the official student govern-
ment. As such, it has some power and is
in the throes of gaining more.

Its work to gain student represen-
tation on the Board of Trustees is such a

Successor to The Free Lance, est. 1887

move. And USG has given total backing
to efforts to gain student voting
privileges on the floor of the Univer-
sit y Senate.

But when the USG Elections Com-
mission announced yesterday that in
three areas—East, town and frater-
nity—there are not enough candidates
to fill the designated number of seats,
it's time to worry.

And Town Independent Men's
Council is having the same trouble.

WHAT HAPPENED to t h e
generation of "concerned students "?
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ACCOUNTANTS
.. . the fun and excitement of living
and working in. a foreign country ...
seeing places you've always heard
about ... this may be yours as an ac-
countant for Amoco International
Oil Company, the wholly owned sub-
sidiary responsible for foreign opera-
tions of Standard Oil Company (In-
diana).
Our representative will be on cam-
pus October 28, 1969 to
interview accountants for an on-the-
job training program in our Chicago
General Office. These are challeng-
ing, interesting positions offering you
real professional growth that can
lead to unlimited advancement op-
portunities in the United States and
abroad. We offer an exceptional
starting salary and a superior bene-
fit program.
Contact your placement office to ar-
range for an interview, j flk
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A Large Table of
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SALE DAYS

are the savingest days
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1FI now $777
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DIRECTOR — ANTI-DEFA MATION LEAGUE (PHILA.)REGIONAL
"What Can Jewish Students Do On Campus"

ISSUES: Anti-Semitism, Anti-Israel Propaganda,
Jewish Student Special Interests in Scheduling Courses Etc

Program Ends By 7:45 — Watch Laugh-In — In the HiHel Lounge — 224 Locust Lane

B'NAI B'RITH HILLEL FOUNDATION

EYE SUPPER-FORUMMONDAY
M OND AY OCTOBER 13 at 5:45 P.M

NO RESERVATIONS NECESSARY PAY AT THE DOOR
HILLEL MEMBERS - 7Sc NON-MEMBERS S1.00

MR. SAMUEL GABER

i

%

TV with S

OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT UNTIL 9 P.M
230 W. College Ave

Phone 238-2451

STORE HOURS:
Mon. and Fri. 9:00 a.m. to 9 p.m

Tues.. Wed., Thurs., Sat
9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. '

SHOP AT SEARS AND SAVE
Satisfaction Guaranteed

or Your Money Back

*£}¦ j? Y\ ¥1Jf. B Mr
eh aioiBav wm&a mm mmm

A delicious blend of Olde English
tradition and RED BARN cookery

to the British Isles
to bring its customers
another adventure

get a traditional British

full of Red Barn's famous
"chips" plus two trophy-si

5dlse3^

fish. Blimey, it s the biggest
thing since Wellington won
at Water loo!

only

805 South Atharton
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FIBER GLASS BELTED FOR
SfefRHBKBfe . LONGER WEAR

6.50 Tubeless
Whitehall

Snow Guard

$ 95$

afSHJpi
M PLUS

S1.56
F.E.T.

m

Two fiber glass bells beneath the tread
virtually eliminate tire squirm and
wiggle . . . you get more than double
the mileage of most non-belted iiiei.
Guaranteed to wear 40 months.

£2$

It 1

fSto
s§lill

Snow Guard ™™«t 
FE°E»AL

Tubeless pLUS Y0UR 
¦ excise

Whitewall old tire ! tax

7.35 x 14 31.95 ! 2.18
7.75 x 14 33.95 2.36
8.25 x 14 36.95 2.44s

7.75x15 33.95 2.50

Yippie anther Accussed
i Chicago ViolenceOf Incitin

P

CHICAGO fAP)  — A key government
witness testified je.stcrdiiy that he heard two of
tile eight men charged with  inci t in g violence
during the Demociaiic Convention week in
1968. urge crowds to fight  police in the streets.

Robert Pierson . a Chicago policeman, told
a U.S. District Court lury of 10 women and men
that lie posed as a motorcycle Rang member
and became a bodyguard for Jerry Rubin, a
Yipp ie leader who is one of the deiendant s .

Pierson described several conversations he
said he had with Rubin in August 1968 in Lin-
coln Park and in Grant Park , sites of clashes
betw een police and antiwar demonstrators.

Pierson testified that Rubin spoke to a
crowd of 1,000 persons Aug. 26. 1968. m Lincoln
Park. He quoted Rubin as saying, "The elec-
tions are phony. We must disrupt the elections.
We must become fighters and take to the
streets in small groups. See you in the streets
tonight."

Pierson testified that another defendant .
Bobby G. Scale , a Black Panther leader , spoke

to the crowd. Pierson quoted Scale as saying,
"The time for singing 'We Shall Overcome' is
past. It 's t ime to buy .357 magnmrA . .45-cahber
pistols , carbines and kill pigs. We must break
up into small groups and surround the pigs."

Scale stood up in court when Pierson men-
tioned his name earlier. Scale asked Judge
Julius J. Hoffman to strike the testimony
because he was not defended by the counsel of
Ins choice. Hoi fman ordered a marshal to make
Scale sit down , and he noted as he has done
many times in relation to words or actions by
the defendant , "the .matter "ill be ap-
propriately dealt with at a later time."

Rubm was released from the Cook County
Jail yesterday after serving a three-day sen-
tence stemming from a 1966 demonstration in
Berkeley. Calif.

The trial  which began Sept. 24 . is the first
test of the anti-riot provision of the 1968
Federal Civil Rights  Act. If convicted , each
defendant could be sentenced to a maximum of
10 years in prison and fined S20.000.

a

Cm dr. Bucher Has Nightmares
Of Return to N. Korean Prison
MONTEREY, Calif. (AP) —

"There is this dream," said
Cmdr. Lloyd M. Bucher , "that
on account of some legal
technicality the United States
is sending us back over there,
that we have to go back to
prison."

The former skipper of the
captured intelligence s h i p
Pueblo, imprisoned for 11
months and tortured with his
crew by the North Koreans ,
was describing his nightmares.

"I couldn 't quit dreaming
that dream." he told an in-
terviewer yesterday. "It came
again and again. When I'd
finally wake up I'd be dripping
with sweat.

"There were other dreams,
too....of hearing my men
screaming in the prison and
wondering which one of those
kids those bastards were work-
ing over, and straining and
straining to identify whose
scream it was, and learning
the sound of each man so I
could tell through the walls
who th ey were kicking.

"Sometimes I just can't

W-QWK
fm/nioety-seven

THE
PROGRESSIVE ONE

believe it was all real but it
really happened."

Bucher, 42, is attending a
Navy postgraduate s c h o o l ,
spending his spare time sailing
a small boat on the Pacific
Ocean and writing. The ordeal
of capture , imprisonment and
a court of inquiry are behind
him.

But he said a "sense of
unreality" still clouds the in-
quiry, whose board of officers
recommended he be court-
martialed for giving up his
ship to North Korean gunboats.
Just as unreal , he added, was
the counter-order from the
Secretary of the Navy, who
held that responsibility for loss

of the Pueblo and its secret
equipment and d o c u m e n t s
must be borne by all echelons
of command, not just the cap-
tain.

Bucher is still adamant that
there was little he could do on
that cold day of Jan. 23. 1968,
when he lost his ship in the Sea
of Japan—that the Navy sent
him out with inadequate arms ,
without explosives to destroy
his electronic gear and with no
way to scuttle his ship.

"Now ," he said , "they're
coming out with paper t h a t
dissolves when j ou throw it in-
to water, a button you push
and the equipment blows up

and another button you push
and the ship goes sky high."

The Navy must have learned
from his experience, Bucher
said, and he 's not bitter.

He lives in a pine-sheltered
home on this peninsula of blue
skies and sheltered beaches.
Sitting before his b r i c k
fireplace, wearing a blue short-
sleeve shirt and yellow slacks,
he seemed far more relaxed
than he did during the tense
days of the inquiry. His smile
came quicker and more often.
He's gained weight , but still
has his crew cut. still smokes
heavily, still uses a lot of cuss
words.

TIME
The longest word
in the language?

By letter count, the longest
word may be pneumonou ltra -
microscopicsi licovolcanoconiosis,
a rare lung disease. You won't
find it in Webster's New Wor ld
Dictionary. College Edition. But
you will find more useful infor-
mation about words than in any
other desk dictionary.

Take the word time. In addi-
tion to its derivation and an
illustration showing U.S. time
zones, you'll find 48 clear def-
initions of the different mean-
ings of time and-27 idiomatic
uses, Such as time- of one's life.
In sum,.everything you want to
know about time.

This dictionary is approved
and used by .more than 1000
colleges and universities. Isn't
it time you owned one? Only
$6.50 for 1760 pages; $7.50

thumb-indexed.
At Your Bookstore

Board Rep ort
Due 'Wi thin
Two Months '
(Continued from page one)
student c-iduct with lots of
provisions."

Bernstein claimed the Senate
committee has not s e en
representatives of different
s e g m e n t s  w i t h i n  t h e
University. "We've only been
in to the Establishment so far ,"
he said.

Bernstein expressed hope
that , the committee would talk
fo representatives of all stu-
dent groups and also to stu-
dents who were affected by the
first Special Judiciary Board.

According to Bernstein , the
fact that no one ca 'led for ac-
tion at this month' s Senate
meeting is "a good sign that no
one's pressing for (his tem-
porary thing to become per-
manent."

Bernstein said he believed
"University courts should be
able to handle any non-
academic situation within the
University." He also said there
is a need for a system where a
student could take complaints
he has against a n ad-
ministrator's action , such as
the banning of the Water Tun-
nel last Winter Term.

"If a fair (student judiciary )
system could be developed,
there are many benefits ."
Bernstein said. He cited the
saving of money as one exam-
ple.

Coronation To Climax 644 Students Likel y To Stay
Homecoming Festivities in Staging Areas This Term

*"* University officials reported yesterday that 352 students
Homecoming 1969 w i l l

climax tomorrow night with a
motorcade through town and
campus honoring the new
Homecoming queen and her
court. The queen will be of-
ficially crowned Saturday at
the Penn State—West Virginia
game half-time ceremonies by
Gov. Raymond P. Shafer and
Stu Stein , queen committee
chairman.

The motorcade , ending at
Rcc Hall , will be followed by a
pep rally featuring the football
team , cheerleaders , and for-
mer Penn State head football
coach, Rip Englc. The winners
of the various week long con-
tests will be announced later
that night at the Homecoming
jammy in Rec Hall. Also at
this time the queen will be of-
ficially introduced to t h e
crowd.

Homecoming activities con-

WDFM Schedule
(91.1 in FM Stereo)

Monday through Thursday
6:29 am. Sign-on
6:30 aim. Top forty with news

at :!5 & M
11:00 a.m. Sign-off
3:59 p.m. Sign-on
4.00 p.m. Popular, easy listening

with news at :15 & :d5
7.00 p.m. News and sports
7:20 p.m. "Comment" [public

affairs)
7:30 p m. "Smaller" [public

affairs)
8.00 p_ m. "Thirde Programme"

[classical)
12.00 p.m. News
12-05 a.m. Sion.nff

tinue into Saturday with the
56th Annual Horti culture Show.
The theme of this year 's event
is Holiday Horticulture. The
Show, to be held Saturday and
Sunday in the Ice Pavilion , will
display the varied uses of plant
products during h o l i d a y
seasons.

Homecoming Queen elections
will continue today Irom 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m. and tomorrow from 9
a.m. to noon on the ground
iloor c.' the Hetzcl Union Build-
ing. The final products of the
creative construction contest
will be on display in the HUB
Ballroom through the weekend.

ha ve been moved from staging areas to permanent dor-
mitory assignments since Orientation Week.

Another 614 remain in temporary quarters and most of
thc- ;c students arc likclv to stay there for the duration ol
Fall Term , according to 'William H. Rciber, assistant direc-
tor of housing and food services.

"The housing situation has stabilized," Rciber said.
"N'ow it becomes a miestion of how many students with
rooms remain for the full term. As soon as vacancies occur
we. will movo people to permanent assignments."

The vast majority of those without a regular room are
living in converted study rooms and lounges. Of the 644
awaiting a permanent assignment, 43B are women and 208
are mm.

The University residence halls have a permanent hous-
ing capacity for 11.618 undergraduate students. There were
12,619 students seeking dormitory accommodations when
Orientation Week began.

Children Play,

Parents Watch

PARENTS AND a graduate student observe the techniques
of Assistant Professor of Human Development Gary Siol-
lack in encouraging the happy playtime activity of chil-
dren. Such informal seminars will be part of the new-
course, "Sensitivity to Children; Training in Parenthood"
being offered Monday evenings by the College of Human
Development.

llli



DON'T YOU
Be The One To Miss

ARLO GUTHRIE
YOUNGBLOODS

SUNDAY, OCT. 12 at
REC. HALL

Tickets Available in the HUB
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I 3$ extra absorbent

playtex
~; self-adjusting

I

<S  ̂tampons
\-'/s ,>* *V 1S<> > J

We'll send you the $1.69 size of Playtex'
first-day™ tampons for only 504.

You get more than two months' supply free

There's no oth
Playtex. Outsii
not cardboard

tampon like
soft and silky,
nside, so extra
n protects on
at's why we
iy tampon,
st against the
ind.ihe

Playtex tampon was always
more absorbent. Actually 45%
more absorbent on the average
than the leading regular

inch of you.
Once you try it, we think

you'll love it. That's why we're
making you this special "two
months free" offer.

So go ahead. Use the coupon
and get more than two months'
supply free.

absorbent, it
tampon because of the unique
way it's made. Actually adjusts
to you. Flowers out, fluffs out,
protects every inside

your first day.
call it the first

In every lat
old cardboard
'Based on the a,ei ABmin'i use 81 te n tamco^s ner rflo^th

Here's 50e for my more than two months' supply of Playtex tampons
Send in a plain brown wrapper, please.

D Regular

Na me 

Address 

D Super

(please c rmt

City State Zip
Mail coupon to: International Playtex Corporation, Dspt. WV, 350
Fifth Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10001. Offe r expires December
31, 1969. Please allow four weeks for delivery.

for Fall COLLOQUYMeeting
Students, Faculty, and Community Members

are urged to attend
7 p.m. HUB Lounge

GIRLS!
fast chance!This is your

Cwens Gym-Suit Refunds
Thursday and Monday

12-1 p.m. and 5 - 6  p.m

McEIwain Lobby

Members $3.50
Non-Members S4.50

Mcoup le

7: 15 p.m. Sat. Nite

Call: 865-7009 or ' 237-2408

Reservations must be in
by Friday noon

Q

(Pi Kappa Alpha Fraiemily)

Rush Smoker Ton ight

8:0Q P.M.

Coaf & Tie Please
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Attention ALL RUSHEES

COME ON OUT

PASSPORT
Not quite — but VISA H

Your passport to Savfnsj

This Saturday Nighf, Oct. 11
8-11 P.M

Ground Floor of the HUB

TIM Seats
To Be Filled
By Election
Elections will be held

Wednesday and Thursday
for 21 vacant council seats,
the Town Independent Men 's
Council announced yester-
day.

All undergraduate and
graduate students , male or
female , living in n o n -
University affiliated housing
are qualified to run for
TIM.

Self-nominating petitions
can be obtained in 203-G
Hetzel Union Building. The
petitions should be returned
by Monday with t h e
signatures of at least 20
town independent men.

Those students interested
in legal and housing pro-
blems of off-campus stu-
dents are urged to run. For
further information , call the
TIM office.

Colloquy Begins Plans
For Fall Term Program
Students who organized Colloquy, a pro-

gram of speakers and discussions last spring
are planning and working toward another pro-
gram this fall.

There will be an open meeting for all in-
terested students, faculty , staff and townspeo-
ple at 7 tonight in the first floor lounge of the
Hetzel Union Building.

Colloquy for the fall . "The Human
Dimension of Education", planned for Nov. 6 to
9, will focus its attention on the success and
failures of the American Higher Educational
System. It will be "residence based," that is, all
guests, including University faculty and staff ,
will live in the residence halls and fraternities
acting as "dialogue focusers."

Don Shall , designer of the spring program,
has developed the new concept for this fall.

"We would like more students to be activelj
concerned with the quality and administrator
of their academics. I'm sure most of the stu-
dents think the} are concerned , but there is a
lot of poor instruction and academic indif-
ference within the University," Shall said.

Terry Jablonski , co-chairman for the fall
program, said , "The program will appear tc
have less structure and w ill be less visible than
the spring Colloquy. Guests have been invited
from around the country who have expertise in
developing creative learning experience and
techniques in educational innovations. "

"Because the University has not received
its allocation , all programs within the
University are in financial difficulty. We are no
exception. We really need the financial support
and assistance from our community which we
received in the spring," Shall said.

Collegian Notes

Plans for Wi th drawal
Introduced in Senate
WASHINGTON (AP ) — Two resolutions seeking U.S.

withdrawal from South Vietnam were introduced in the Senate
yesterday while a Republican leader appealed for tolerance
as President Nixon pursues peace efforts.

Sen. Hugh Scott of Pennsylvania made that request in a
commentary on what proved to be a Democratic show.

At the same time, Scott broadened a bit the definition of
"constructive debate" which fits into his bid for a 60-day
moratorium on dissent against U.S. policy.

He said one of the resolutions, proposing a pullout unless
the government in Saigon begins major reforms within 60
days, fits his terms.

The proposal came from Sens. Harold Hughes (D-Iowa )
and Thomas F. Eagleton (D-Mo.).

Hughes told the Senate that Scott' s moratorium on
criticism might merit consideration "if linked to substantive
plans for disengagement."

Hughes and Eagleton would have the Senate declare that
unless Saigon end s censorship, releases political prisoners and
prepares to yield power to a provisional government—all
within 60 days, the United States will end all aid to Vietnam
"with all reasonable haste."

Sen. Frank Church (D-Idaho) and Sen. Mark O. Hatfield

(R-Ore.) proposed the other measure, to urge American
withdrawal after a "reasonable interval" to allow for orderly
transition and to guard the safety of U.S. troops and South
Vietnamese who might choose to leave with them.

Scott's statement dealt with the Hughes' speech. "This is
the kind of constructive debate which I had hoped would
emerge," the Republican leader said. "My suggestion that we
hold down differences to the quiet and reasonable con-
sideration of alternatives has been respected."

Scott didn 't comment on Church' s speech—which drew a
select audience of the Senate's senior Democratic doves.

"I didn 't hear it," he said . "No Republican did, although
one or two entered the chamber briefly during the hour of
Vietnam discussion. It never became a debate because nobody
was on hand to challenge the dissenters."

FBI Launches Probe
Of Board Vandalism

By The Associated Press
The FBI said yesterday it

has launched an investigation
into bombings, arson and van-
dalism that have hit draft
board offices and other federal
installations across the coun-
try.

Hundreds of dra ft records
ha ve been destroyed during the
ni ghttime raids in recent
months and extensive damage
has been done to many of the
buildings , according to a sur-
vey by the Associated Press.

The latest incident occurred
Tuesday night at New York
City's Armed Forces Induction
Center in lower Manhattan ,
where an explosion shattered
more than 40 windows, dam-
aged walls and blew out par-
titions.

The building, which also had
been the target of a bomb blast

in 1968. houses the files oi
thousands of draftees but none
of these records were damag-
ed.

Several persons were in tha
lobby of the building when the
11:25 p.m. blast occurred on
the fifth floor but no one was
hurt.

An explosion at the base of a
tree near a ROTC headquar-
ters on the campus of Texas
A&M University in College
Station, Tex., shattered 31 win-
dows in four dormitories
Tuesday. Again, no one was
hurt.

Three incidents occurred in
the early morning hours of
Sept. 26—explosions in the
federal buildings in Milwaukee
and a National Guard armory
in Madison, Wis., and a fire at
a draft board in Akron , Ohio.

Motorcade, Pep Rally Planned

WDFM

Parking lot Red E directly in t
front of Rec Hall will be closed \
to motorists beginning at 5 c
p.m. tomorrow for the pep ral-
ly for the West Virginia \
Homecoming football game.

A motorcade of approx- c
imately 100 to 140 cars and i
floats will form in Wagner drill <
field between 5:30 and 6:30 r
p.m. that evening. I

The motorcade will wind its
way through campus and r
downtown arriving in front of C
Rec Hall for the rally at 7:30 £
p.m. I

Cars and floats in the motor- I
cade will be parked in parking e
lot Red H for the rally,
although the area will not be

Queen Contest
To Be Broadcast on
The University radio station ,

WDFM, will present l i v e
broadcasts of two Homecoming
events this weekend.

Tomorrow night at Rec Hall
WDFM will present several
two minute reports on the
Queen contest. Pete Sidle, pro-
gram director, will handle the
reporting.

S a t u r d ay ,  the Harry
Gahagan show will originate

blocked off. Parking lot Red E
will be re-opened at the con-
clusion of the festivities.

The route of the motorcade
will be:

West on Curtin Road, south
on Burrowes Road to College
Avenue, east on College, south
on Allen Street, east on lair-
mount Avenue , s o u t h  on
Locust Lane.

West on Beaver Avenue,
north on Pugh Street , east on
College Avenue: north on
Shortlidge Road, east o n
McKean Road, north on Bigler
Road and west on Curtin Road
ending at Rec Hall.

Auditions for the University

K TIM Casino

from the ground floor of the
Hetzel Union Building where
the Town Independent Men 's
casino night will be held.
Jonathan Rich will be "roving
commentator" starting at 7:30
p.m.

The radio station will hold an
open house from 1 to 5 p.m.
Sunday at their studios in 304
Sparks. All are invited to visit
the studio.

Readers , a campus oral in-
terpretation group, will be held
from 7 to 9 tonight in 102
Forum. Interested p e r s o n s
should come prepared with a
three minute selection of their
own choice which will be
evaluated by the present club
members.

This year the Readers plan
to do at least three public pro-
grams as well as several
engagements for the residence
halls and public schools.

Membership is open to un-
dergraduate and graduate stu-
dents.

* * f

There will be a meeting of
the Penn State Barbell Club at
8 p.m. Tuesday in 268 Rec Hall.

Anyone who has a car or
needs a ride to the Fort Dix
march Sunday should meet in
the Hetzel Union Building park-
ing lot at 6 a.m. Maps and oth-
er information also will be
handed out at that time.

¥ W #

There will be a meeting of

the Young Americans for Free-
dom at 8 tonight in 215 HUB.

* * f

The Undergraduate Student
Government will meet at 7:30
tonight in 203 HUB.

* * #
The United Campus Ministry

will meet at 9 tonight in 214
HUB.

* * »
The W o m e n ' s Liberation

Front will meet at 8 tonight in
216 HUB.

* » »
* * *

Charles L. Hosier , dean of
the College of Earth and
Mineral Sciences, will discuss
"The Atmosphere Is Chang-
ing," at a public meeting of the
Penn State chapter of the

Society of the Sigma Xi at 8
p.m. Wednesday in 111 Boucke.

Hosier served as consultant
to three U.S. Senate com-
mittees and the President's
Advisory C o m m i t t e e  on
Weather Control, and as an in-
dustrial consultant on predic-
tion of fall-out , air pollution,
weather modification , design
of satellite experiments, en-
vironmental effects of power
plant cooling towers a n d
various related areas.

He has published more than
SO scientific papers, h a s
delivered more than 500 talks
on weather prediction and con-
trol in 10 different countries
and originated and conducted a
dailv television program on
weather on WFBG-TV from

1957 to 1966. Hosier also pre-
pared 20 one-hour video tape
lectures on weather which are
being used on both educational
and commercial TV.

* * *
Frederic Will , professor ol

comparative literature at the
University of Iowa, will speak
on "East European Poetry
Today: Under the Iron Curtain"
at 4 p.m. Friday in 124 Sparks.

The program will b e
sponsored by the Research Of-
fice of tie College of the
Liberal Arts and the Program
in Comparative Literature in
conjunction with the Slavics

Ask the man
who never stops
going to school
—about JEtim.

team about .Etna. Ask for "Your
Own Thing" at your Placement Office
An Equal Opportunity Employer and
a JOBS-participating company.

¦We teach school.
Seven thousand people each year attend our schools.

That 's a larger student body than 90 % of the colleges in
this country. But our training doesn't stop there.

We want every .Etna employee to reach his full
potential , use all his capabilities, and be the most knowl-
edgeable in the business. So special programs, advanced
study and refresher courses go on all the time.

After all , it's the caliber of our people that made
JSXna . one of the leading companies in the world handling
all kinds of insurance. They taught us a lot too.

UEMAHSHIR
Holdit Plastick Adhesive by Eberhard Faber
is great for sticking up posters, bulletins,
sketches, photographs. Any paper or card-
board message. Also handy for steadying or
holding in position heavier pictures, mirrors.

Holdit isn't a glue or paste. It's a clean, non-
toxic, easy-to-use adhesive. Just knead a tiny
piece, then press on any dry surface.

Convenient package costs just 49d at your
college bookstore. At that low price, it's a
holdup! ¦

TM R«g U S Pal 0<l a«J Oil'*' Cou"Wi«.

Ep EBERHARD FABER
1|KSL»» WILKES BARRC. PA. • NEW YORK • CANADA • GERMANY ¦ VENEZUELA • COLOMBIA

es
LIFE & CASUALTY

OUR CONCERN IS PEOPLE

T.I.M

HAYRIDE



Whitehall Plaza
Apartments

Stud ents-Non-Students
• Occupancy for 2, 3, 4

Conveniences
• FREE PROFESSIONAL BUS

SERVICE
• WALK-IN CLOSETS
• LAUNDROMATS
• RESIDENT MANAGER
• AMPLE PARKING
• TENNIS COURTS

Inspection Invited

237-1761
424 Waupelam Drive

Just Behind the University Shopping Center

Office Hours: 10 a.m.-5 p.m—6:30 p.m.-8 p.m

E N G I N EE R I NG
CHALLENGE

TELLING IT LIKE IT IS...

sfWifty tws

LARGEST SELECTION
LOWEST PRICES on

Sweaters
222 W, HAMILTON AVE. (NEXT TO PA. STATE STORE)

OPEN DAILY 10 'TIL 9 SAT. 'TIL 6

ASA
presents

THE HUBBELS
Folk , Rock and Jazz

Johnst on Key Room Cafe

Tues., Wed.r Thurs.
7:00 and 8:15

Admissi on: No Charge
Artists in Residence Series

TRYOUTS
UNIVERSITY READERS

7:00 - 9:00 P.M. THURSDAY, OCT. 9

102 FORUM BLDG.

COME PREPARED WITH 3 MINUTE

SELECTION OF GOOD LITERATURE

ALL STUDENTS UNDERGRAD. GRAD

AND SPECIAL, WELCOME

Where Will You Be on the

Night of Friday, Oct. 10?

THE place f o be . . .

NICKELODEON KITES
r 7:30 & 9:00 / ĵN
HUB ASSEMBLY ROOM V-/

LAUREL 1 HARDY CHARLIE CHASE flee
CHARLIE CHAPLIN W. C. FIELDS popcorn

GET INVOLVED
WITH THE

TOWN INDEPENDENT MEN'S COUNCIL
MEN & WOMEN — GRADS & UNDERGRADS

Petitions to run for office may bo obtained
at the TIM Office: 203 G HUB

Filing Deadline: Monday, Oct. 13-5 p.m.
AND. CAST YOUR VOTE ON WEDNESDAY,

OCTOBER 15

A VOTE FOR TIM IS A VOTE FOR
BETTER TOWN RESIDENCE CONDITIONS

GERARD MILLS FACTORY OUTLET FACTORY
GERARD FEATURES for this weekend are

LADIES BODY SHIRTS at *3.75
(New Shipment Just Arrived)

LADIES SHIRT WAIST DRESSES REG. $12 SPECIAL $5.00

ALL MENS KNITTED SHIRTS 3 FOR $10
LARGE SELECTION MENS AND LADIES SKI

JACKETS AT WHOLESALE PRICES

112 Hetzel St. — Across From South Halls
OPEN 11 till 9 Monday thru Friday

9 till Noon This Saturday

Applications for 1969 - 1970

Orientation Co-Chair men
NOW AVAILABLE at HUB Desk

Deadline: Oct. 13 Before 5 P.M.

116 Old Main

¥mm Psedicts
Week!? 'Bio 33

By PENNY WEI CHEL
Colleg ian Sports Columnist

A rousing 21-11 iast week and 45-20-1 overall for a not
so prophetic looking 69.2 percent. Blah! ActuallyTm lucky,
for at one point last Saturday afternoon I stood at a
humiliating 9-9. In celebration . I resorted to drink for the
rest of the day.

The biggest upset, although it didn't shake the Top 20
into shambles, was the Kansas Jayhawks' (61-ooint victors
last season) 16-7 loss to New Mexico . The Lobes, in case
you 're interested, are the Southwest's answer to Pitt. Then
I picked 'Ole Wis' to upset Syracuse. Brilliant , brilliant.

Well , I'll say one thing. If this keeps un . the Pitt-burgh
Post-Gazette may have to hire me to replace Jimmy Jor-
dan. And that's no honor.

Saturday's Games
Houston over Arizona—have the Cougars cancelled

their subscriptions to Playboy?
Notre Dame over Army—Mike McCoy the biggest thing

to perform in Yankee Stadium since Frank Howard.
Auburn over Clemson—Tigers' tenrcio-s defense talks.
Arkansas over Baylor—say hey, Prof. Wise. Tell us

how tough the Raxorbacks' schedule is.
Yale over Brown—bow-wow.
California . over Washington—because they'll be

overlooking the bay instead of the sound.
Dartmouth over Penn—Quakers ' blue over loss of Ber-nie Alphabet.
Florida over Tulane—not much .
Northwestern over Illinois—just on a hunch.Indiana over Minnesota—remember . Hoosiers will be

back.
Colorado over Iowa State—but no Buffalo stampede.
Kansas State over Kansas—well, Vince baby, it lookslike you're on.
Syracuse over Maryland—after a week's fling with fan-

tasy.
LSU over Miami (Fla.)—Tiger offense roars again.Purdue over Michigan—Purdue's probably u p ;

Michigan might be down.
Georgia over Mississippi— 'Ole Miss' turning out to bethe Florida of 1969.
Missouri over Nebraska—Missouri kind of sounds likemisery.
Air Force over North Carolina—Falcons fly again after

two disappointing defeats and a week's vacation.
Michigan State over Ohio State—shock of the world.
Pitt over Navy—two in a row; a ticker tape parade inPittsburgh .
South Carolina over NC Stale—a key game in the ACC.
SMU over TCU—in a battle between the oh-and-

threes.
Tennessee over Georgia Tech—if the Vols aren 't caughtlooking ahead.
Texas over Oklahoma—Soonors might have Owens, but

Longhorns have Worstcr , Street , Koy 
Texas Tech over Texas A&M—even though the Ag-gies beat Army and Tech hasn 't beaten anyone lately .
USC oi'er Stanford—the John Harris flash strikes

again. Watch Jimmy Jones.
Arizona Slate over Utah—knowing my luck it 'll be the

other way.
Alabama over Vandcrbilt—Vandy doesn't scare Bear.
Kentucky over VPI—by a few points.
Wake Forest over Duke—might as well stick with the

home team that's won a couple.
UCLA over Washington State—the laughter of the list.
Iowa over Wisconsin—as I said , after a week's fling

with fantasy.
Wyoming over UTEP—yawn.

Heads Up
For Real

With Roias; For Flood , NlcCarver

—Photo by Dom Bencivenga
WITH THE SCAFFOLD for the Blue Band director loom-
ing in the background, Penn Slate battled the third-ranked
West Chester Rams yesterday. The Lions came out on tho
short end of a 2-0 score as the offense couldn't get moving.

Rams Blank Boaters
As Offense Bogs Down

By 4AY F1NEGAN
Cotiep ian Sports Writer

Mel Lourback shouted . He removed his
Stetson brim , scratched his head and read-
justed h'S sunglasses . The rr/m appeared deep
in thouaht for an instant The West Chester
soccer nlayer before him on the bench did not
look at his coach. His eyes were on the gro-'iul.

It was approaching half time of yesterday 's
West Chester-Penn State came and there was
no score. Lourback is used to being firml v on-
trenched on the scoreboard after 44 minutes of
soccer. Especially when his team is ranked
among the nation 's top 10. And especially when
he is facing a Nittany Lion outfit which is sup-
posed to be inexperienced . It was not until the
end of the third quarter that the Rams sent one
into the nets. They scored once more late in the
game to rest the final tally at 2-0.

West Chester now has won four straight.
The Lions are 1-1.

Ill Wind
A cool, rabbitty October wind plagued the

kicking game, forcin g both teams to trv to keep
their shots low or on the ground. The wind
grabbed anything in the air . sending it high and
out of control, often out of bound s

It was the State defense which did an
outstanding job in the ball-control first half.
West Chester threatened severa l times, but the
Lions always managed to get the ball safely up-
field again. The failure of the State offense to
get into gear can perhaps be attributed to the
fact that much of its scoring punch, in the
shape of freshmen , watched the game from the
stands. The controversial ruling on freshmen
Participation on varsity teams forced Penn
State coach Herb Schmidt to start a different
unit from 'he one which tri pped West Virginia .
2-0, last week.

First Tally
The third period was as barren of scoring

as the two before it until Jerry Quedenfel d

knocked one in with four minutes remaining in
the quarter. Quedenfeld was one in a crowd of
West Chester jerseys which had gathered, with
the ball , in front of State 's goalie Lcith Mace.
The bail .ni^s 'ed around idly until Quedenfe ld
put it out of Mace's reach , tucking it in the net.

Mace, a 6-3 junior, was a story in .himself.
Plaving like a Snartan , with a foot that was
even-thing but broken, he came up with '14
saves, several of which looked like the kind you
get only throush prayer and fasting. His in-
jured ankle had more tape supporting it than
the Eeyntians wranprd around the mummies.
And as 6-3 man taking off on only one healthy
foot is as easy as getting a Boeing transport
off the ground with one wheel.

Lions Rally
The T.ions rallied after the first score, but

bv this  'ime iHe clock was also becoming an
enemy Wc^t Chester 's second score, by Jack
Crawford , nucllcri State 's comeback attempt
and completely altered the complexion of the
game.

"The kids reallv put oul" . remarked .a
somewhat dejected Schmidt af ter  the game. "I
feel thev did a good job. We just came out on
the short end todav I have no reason to be
ashamed of our performance."

Music Interferes
Schmidt 's only gripe concerned the music

entertainment during the second half.  The Blue
Band was working on its Homecoming show on
an adjacent field and over the din it was dif-
ficult to hear on the field.

Lourback was much more congenial when
his 2-0 win was safely under lock and key.
"This is one of the finest Penn State teams
we've faced in 13 years. They hustled and
always had somebody on the ball. I was im-
pressed and know that that ball club will win
its share of ball games "

You could not find a single Lion to
disagree.

Allen Traded to Cards
PHILADELPHIA (AP) _

Rich Allen , the controversial
first b a s e m a n  of the
Philadelphia Phillies , w a s
traded to the St. Louis Car-
dinals yesterday in a seven
player deal that could wind up
in the office of the com-
missioner of baseball.

The Phillies sent Allen to the
Cardinals for catcher Tim
McCarver, outfielder C u r t
Flood , relief pitcher Joe Hoer-
ner and utility outfielder Byron
Browne. St. Louis also ac-
quired infielder Cookie Rojas
and pitcher Jerry Johnson.

The trade, however, had

hardly cooled off before the 32-
year-old Flood, one of baseball
top defensive outfielders a.nd a
consistent hitter, announced he
has retired fr.om baseball.

"Once the trade is made it
still goes." said a Cardinals
spokesman. "The P h i l l i e s
might throw it into the hands
of the commissioner. We're out
of it."

General manager John Quinn
of the Phillies, who engineered
the trade with Bing Devine, his
St, Louis counterpart , said he
had no comment on the Flood
development until after he had
had a chance to talk with the

veteran outfielder. Earlier, at
a news conference, Quinn had
said the only thing guaranteed
in the deal was that all players
were physically sound .

Allen, the pivotal figure in
the deal , was overjoyed at the
news. "I'm so glad to be out of
here (Philadelphia). Six years
in this town is enough for
anybody. I'm glad to be away
from Quinn and all of them.
They treat you like cattle."

In a statement released by
his public relations agent .
Gene Lunn, Flood said: "If I
were younger I certainly would

f Continued" on page six)
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READING , PA., Philadel phia, Buenos Aires, Rome, Ibadan

An H iital Opportunity bmph}ir
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Gilbert Associates, engineers and
consultants with world-wide scope,
has challenging engineering and
design opportunities for ME, EE,
CE and IE graduates for electric
generating plants, transmission
lines, industrial plants and sani-
tary facility projects.

ON CAMPUS - OCTOBER 28. 1969

Make an app ointment now with your

n

Th ree Mile Island Station—840 MW Nuclear Unit
Metropolitan Edison Co.
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Placement Office
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Student Seating
The Penn State athletic department has announced the

following information concerning student seating for the
State-West Virginia football game. Saturday.

Student gates will be opened at 11:30 a.m. A detailed
check will be made of all student identification—a
matriculation card, certificate of registration and the ticket
will be checked by gatemen and ushers.

Even scats in row s 1-40, section WII. will be available to
seniors and graduate students until filled .

Students entering sections WJ and WII arc requested to
enter by the steps and to avoid attempting to use the ramp.

The game will start at 1:30 p.m.

IMMED IATE
VENTURE CAPITAL

AVAILABLE
for new businesses

We are looking for graduate students who have sound
ideas for new products or services as well as the capa-
bilities to head up as principals new organizations to
see the projects culminated.

Reply only in writing, submitting detail plans. Do not
include conf idential information.

25 Broadway, New York, N.Y. 10004

UNDERWRITERS AND INVESTMENT BANKERS

NOW
SHOWING

Feat. Time

1:30-3:30-5:30
7:30-9:30

'ihrriUfflB -rr~Tn
Unite d Artists

Positive Proof oj Age Required

NOW

PLAYIN G

Feat. Time
I •30.3:25-5:311

announces the f a t ef i  wc" <*
of/iei
6a6n:.

gpc* P'w'Vt

THankyou
Mtich

A PAIOMAR PRODUCTION

B^wawLEY BM k • I B SB ¦ _ 1 k B vBm¦ mmrrmg. WB A J H ,ff Bi^{|lf |T f[ |Tlml l

The LIBERTINI
COMES ACROS
INCREDIBLY
WITH WRY
HUMOR
AMD TASTE."

TONITE

7:05-9:70

HELD
OVER!
3rd

•rrtfaftes
tugh. Hefner's
lyooy Penthouse
>7c like a
rsery school!"

"Catherine Spaah
is Curious Green,
with env'y..,and
decides to become
a one-ivotnari *
Kinseu sex survey

theT IBERTIN E "
•Umnic
Catherine Spaalc«ndJean-LomsTrintignflnt
|r>t̂ iK^bySitvlaanntnt<l1[.DIrKCf dtTru««*]tr«U«H«p*iula

NO PERSONS UNDER 18 ADMITTED !

Lexin gton House Apartments

518 Universit y Drive

STUDENTS

2 bedroom furnished
apartments.

Bent includes:
New furniture
AH utilities
Electric heat and air

conditioning
Wall to wall carpet
Electric stove, refrigerator,
laundromat, dishwasher, dis-
posal. Ample free parking.

INSPECTION INVITED
For appointment—Phone

UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anita N. Combs—Realtor

300 S. Allen Street
237.6543

COLLEGE STUDENTS
PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

Three evenings per -week.
Training at our expense.

Car furnished.
Rapid advancements offered on competitive basis

Careers in management available
to qualified students upon graduation.

Must have at least average grades.
Working schedule arranged to suit
class schedule whenever possible.

$60 PER WEEK
238-3631

8:30 to noon daily
P. Y. Collier Inc.

Phils Ship Allen
in 7-Man Deal

INTERNATIONAL
TEA

Grace Lutheran Church
SUN., OCT. 12. 3-5 am

UN of A KIND
WQWK

fen/ninety-seven

NEVER
two bucks better spent

Join VISA

had onl y 21 saves in 1969. and
the bullpen was without a
reliable left hander.

Allen was suspended in-
definitel y last June 24. for
missing a doubleheader in Ne>v
York. He was out 26 days ,
missed 29 games and was fined
more than S10.000. He was at a
New Jersey race track, said he
misunderstood the starting
time of the doubleheader , and
got tied up in traffic on the
way to Shea Stadium.

The suspension eventually
resulted in the resignation of
Manager Bob Skinner i n
August. Skinner blasted Quinn
and Carpenter for interfering
in his handling of Allen and
quit. Allen also was blamed for
Carpenter's firing of manager
Gene Mauch in the middle of
the 1968 season.
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ADVERTISING POL ICY
DEADLINE

Tuesday Afternoon
RATES

First Insertion 15 word maximum
»T.2i

Each additional consecutive
Insertion 35
Each additional 5 words .15 per day

Cash Basis Only !
No Personal Ads!
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I! FOR "SALE 
* »"»»'»«»•-»•«»»—£»»»»*»» """""'" HELp"̂ Aim:

,
D ' '""ATTENTION '" I PHYRST '" JAWBONE '" "NOTICE 

"... , , ¦ • • t 

OFFICE HOURS
9:30 - 4:30

Monday thru Friday-

Basement of Sackett
North Wing

FOR SALE |
DISCOUNT PRICES. Sports Car Acces- '
series, roll bars, mag wheels, radial and
conventional tires. Call 238-2710.
DUNLOP - PIRELLI - Michelin - Conti-
nental - Goodyear, etc. Finally! Good
prices on tires tor all cars. Also parts
for all imported cars, accessories and
competition equipment at low prices.
Call Super Sport Supplies before you
buy. 23B-8375 days, evenings or weekends.
STUDENTS: PROMPT insurance for
autos, group student life, motorcycles,
travel* valuables, hospitalization. Phone
Mr. Temeles, 233-6633. 
MUST SELL on account of illness. Good
shape 3x50 Trailer, 2 bedrooms, ready
by mld-Oct. In good location. $1,400.
238-9558. _____ 
1962 KARMANN GHIA Coupe. New paint,
AM-FM, 66 engine/ extra snow tires.
237-3548 evenings. 
I960 CHEVY, V^ automatic, power
steering, mechanically sound. Needs
sJisht body work. $250. 865-5967 evenings.

HONDA 90. Very good condition, reason
able price. Call 237-0453 after 6:00 p.m

'66 HONDA 305 cc. Scrambler, excellent.SONY COMPACT stereo unit with Lafay-
engine, S390. '66 Yamaha 250 cc , greatiette Tuner. Excellent condition. Will sell
j-nnrifiion, S380. Don or Amman 237-6800 together or separately. 865-7476

'65 MUSTANG V-8 automatic convertible,
good running condition. Priced to sell
__ J550. Phone S37-9QO? alter 5 p.m.

STEREO EQUIPMENT AR-3 speakers.
Dvnaco Pre-Amp tuner, stereo 70 ampli-
fiers, Ffllrchild turntable, Grado tone

™ Ortofon S25/T cartridge. 237-6186.

Collegian
Classifieds

Bring Results

HARMON KARDON, Dynaco stereos, ac-
cessories below wholesale prices Fret
demonstration and Information, Call Mike
237-5148; 
CAMERA— DACORA 35 mm. has light
meter and double Image focus in view-
finder. Call 237-6388.
ONE DOLLAR/game discount on 76er 's
Basketball with your VISA card. On sale
st th(» HUR
1968 YAMAHA YM-1 305 cc, excellent
condition. Metal flake paint. Phone Rich
865-2722 after 10:00.
-~——rrr; """ ¦•¦--"—r~—: r; .ROOMMATE— FALL term only. Four2*1 i.2,t

EL 
ĥ

DETT
. ,

Statl0f
V w«0": man apt, new, near campus, furnished.Excellent condition. Must sacrifice. Call ,217.0.76

865-0525, 7 p.m.-9 p.m. ___ __. 
'61 COMET. Automatic, good tires, radio,
nice interior, running condition. Call
238-4731.

h-OUR 14" CRAGAR chrome reverse. 'Will fit any Chevy. Call 237-9053.
POSTERS! POSTERS! and

~
More

~
PoTters^

B. S 8. T, Al Cooper, Dylan, Beatles,
and many more. All in full color. Call
238-6942, 
FOR SALE: AKC Party Poodle Puppy.
Also two-year old black male Poodle.
Both have shots; both mini-toy. 364-1346.
LOTUS FORD Cortina 19671 Weber
carbs, Pirelli tires, excellent condition.
Must sell , $1590. Call 237-8478

, 1966 DUCAT1 25.0 cc. Good condition.
Phone Sill Piekieiek 237-6440 or 865-6079.
1969 BMW 2000 Sedan. Stick shift, radial

, 1 tires. Bought in Germany. Dial Wililams-
, I port 36B-1424.

."BUY 24 DINNERS get twelve free.
• 'State College Diners Club. S5.00 at College
;,Ave. Pharmacy.

1JSWEATERS: 30% off retail price. Brand
• j new. Contact Rich, 904 Brumbaugh or
.call 865-0640.

1968 TRIUMPH G.T.6 Fastback. Red,|
wire wheels, radio, snow tires. $1,995.00.1
Call Mrs. James D. Selfe 238-0614. [
SALE NATURAL WOOL Shepp skins; ,
Limited supply. S20/S25. Call 237-0142. I

.SALE 1965 V.W. Sedan SH00.00. Greal
[shape. Call Ed after 5:00 p.m. at 865-6258.

LOX
BAGEL

BRUNCH
Hifl el

11:30 — Sunday

CONGENIAL COEDS desire mature dates
to Homecoming. Call: Marty 865-8226
or Melissa 865-8648.

NEAT, QUIET roommate wanted to fill
vacancy in modern 3 man apartment.

{ Free bus service Call 237-8710,

.WANTED FOUR (4) non-student tickets
! for Homecoming (West Virginia—Oct. 11).
(Contact Eric for information 865-2738,
Name your price.

WANTED: ROOMMATE (male) for apart
men!, 1207 W. Beaver Ave. Rent SSO/mo
Aoolv eveninas samp aririrpce

GUITA R PLAYER with some singing
experience for established group. Cat}
Boyd or Rick 237-9012.

PROGRAMMER DESIRES work. IBM
Fortran IV, JCL, Watfor, Tape and
Disc Usage, Libraries. Two yrs. experi-
ence. Full or part time. Also student
consultation. Call John 237-6372. 
WEST VIRGINIA Tickets. No student
tickets please. Call 238-3223.
FEMALE TO share 2 bedroom apart-
ment. Call 238-6522 after 6 p.m. 
WANTED: TICKETS in senior or non-
student section for West Virginia game.
237-6166. Name your price. 
WANTED: DATE Ticket Homecoming
(West Virginia Oct. 11). Contact Les for
information 865-6633. Name your price.
WANTED: TRAINS any make, condition,
gauge thru 1942. Also Lionel and Ameri-
can Flyer only after 1946 in good con-
dition. 237-0319 Sam. Earn weekend money
ithe easy way.

HAYRIDE
; HILLEL

please refer
to larger

J ad in Collegian
i 

STASLITE
FRI. - SAT. - SUN.

CO-HIT 
Universal Presents

m colon

* UNlVEdStt PICTURE •* — ' "? ' ' **** itm ''*

"Supp ort Colloquy "

WANTED: WAITERS to work two meals,
eat three. Call Delta Chi 238-9944.

INCOME FEASIBLE after perusing Not
For This Generation, S4.98; Box 3X59, !
Oxford, 36201, Nonpurchasable elsewhere.

attention "" 
PLAYLAND — NOW Bigger and Better
offers you Fun and Relaxation — 3
nice place to spend a little time. Largest
display of electronic Fun games. A
pleasant and friendly atmosphere. Campus
Shopping Center.

COLLOQUY IS ALIVE and welll Come
and see it in action on Thursday, October
9th in the HUB lounge. All concerned
people are invited

READ THE Christian Science Monitor,
a daily international newspaper. Now
available at Graham's.

J GUY BRITT0N j
I
I 9 A whole new line of I
1 fur coats I
' I
j  •India & Afro lounging =
1 dresses !

•I »Leather clothing for j
j  men & women in the j
j  latest styles |
I • Handmade Handbags j
j  —Tanos, Davey's, Jole; ]
j and Mexican handbags |

1 1 1
I !  • Sterling silver rings for |
,' I men & women i

! & berets
J
j • Pierced & non-pierced
j  earrings

I ©Chains, belts, necklaces
j

CAT GIVEN FREE to right person. Eight
months old, calico in color, spayed and
all shots. Call Al 237-4032. 

GOOD FOOD, good times, good music.
Open 'til 4 a.m. Down horns steaks. 221
E. Beaver.

LOOKING FOR somettiing worthwhile?
Kappa Phi Christian Service Sorority
Rose Tea, 7:30 Oct. 7, Wesley Foundation.

ATTENTION MEN students. Let our
company help pay for your college ex-
penses. If you have a car and can work
15-20 hrs. a/wk., you qualify. For per-
sonal interview call Tom MacWhirter,
our campus mgr„ at 237*8323 between
5:30-7:30 p.m. 

LLEBEULB spells Bluebell's turned
around policy

SAVE $50.00. Eat dinner out. Buy twe
dinners, one free.. $5.00 buys the book,
INTERESTED IN learning Ffamencc
Guitar? Call 237-8015. Ask for Avrom.
RETURN PEACE CORPS Volunteers in-
terested in becoming an on-campu*
Representative and earning $1,200 — call
Mrs. Martin 865-6583 at the Grange Bldg.
for an aoDointment vime Oh October 10.

DON'T GIVE The Phyrst a second
thought if you're thlrd'sty. Come fourth,
chug five beers and get six to your
stomach

BAREFOOT IN ATHENS at the Phyrst
Thurs. Nile . . . Would you believe —
Brown Leather Shoes in Pottsville? How
about . . .

FOR RENT "

WANTED: FEMALE to share home With
others. Must be 21, mature and liberal
Private bedroom. S75.00. 238-6123. 

FOR SU B-LEASE-— One bedroom un-
furnished apartment. AH utilities Included
except electricity. Executive House. Call
238-7039.

",ART
,
isTs"s

,
E

,
RIES

,,"" ,,"

ARE YOU READY? Hamlet, Rosencrantz,
Gulldenstein and the gang, are coming
Tickets start next Tuesday.
THE PERFECT START to Homecoming
Weekend. Ralph Kirkpatrick, harpsi-
chordist, performs in Schwab Friday.'¦,M ,, p;sVurou TiNG"cLSB 
SKI CLUB Meeting Thursday October 9th,
7:30 p.m., 121 Sparks. Learn what the
Ski Club Is nil about.

ONE PAIR weak perscription sun glasses.
Wed. Oct. 1st at Keelers. Generous re-
wa rd. Fred Hawkins 238-0531.

REWARD FOR lost TKE fraternity pin
Call John 237-4203.

FREE HOT DOGS French Fries, Pepsi! II
At Shake 'n* Dog. Compliments of USG
and VISA. On sale at HUB. 
JOHN — ALL. IS forgiven. Please slop
drinking at the Phyrst and come homo
to men and The 23 Screaming Kids.
—Evelyn Gultz

TIM COUNCIL set us straight — Blutj-
belP 
NEED A RIDE into town or campus.
Only Bluebell has DAY and NIGHT bus
service

(Continue d f rom page j i v e )
enjoy playing for Philadelphia.
But under the circumstances. I
have decided to retire iro m
organized baseball effective
today and remain in St. Louis
where I can devote full time to
my business interests."

Phillies' owner Bob Car-
penter commented "Richie and
the Phillies couldn 't put it
together ," when asked how he
felt about the deal. Carpenter
said he felt Quinn did "a very
exceptional job of getting the
most talent for Allen."

McCarver is one of the
highly-rated c a t c h e r s  in
baseball. The Phillies have
been weak behind the plate.
McCarver. 27, has been in two
All-Star games and has a .311
average for three W o r l d
Series. Twice he led the league
in defense, in 1965 and 1967.

Flood , 31. also is considered
one of the top defensive
players at his position. He has
been in three All-Star games
and three World Series. Twice
he led the National League out-
fielders in putouts. For his 12-
year career . Flood has 85
home runs. 633 RBI and a .293
average. Hoerner had 15 saves
for the Cards this past season
and for the past four years has
been the club' s top reliever.
The entire Phillies* relief corps

m FOOTBALL
BJ's 2. Alcoholics 0
Klan 7, Trojans 0
Handsome Barbarians 8. fAM 0
Hillel Kibbitzers over Rush CF)
MagMen 2, Mixture 0
Big North 7, Daryl's Crabs 0
Nutty Nine 6, Gatorades 0
Donkeys 1, Spectres 0 (OT)
F-Troop 7, No-Name 0

THE SOPHOMORE CLASS
INTROD UCES

A NEW WAY TO
BLOW YOUR MIND

On Sale HUB Basement

Hodges Shuffles Lineup
NEW YORK (AP) — Git Hodges will switch to his regular

righthanded hitting lineup when the New York Mets open the
World Series Saturday in Baltimore, benching four lefties who
hit .380 against Atlanta.

Hodges announced the changes yesterday after the Mets'
scheduled workout at Shea Stadium was washed out. Some of
the players did some running and Tom Seaver , Saturday's
starter threw in the bullpen for 15 minutes.

The Mets have used a revolving lineup all year, platooning
at several positions and making other changes to cover up for
injuries or military duty.

The new lineup would put Ron Swoboda in right field
instead of Art Shamsky who had seven hits and batted .538
against the Braves, Al Weis would be on second base for Ken
Boswell . a .333 hitter against the Braves with two homers. Ed
Charles would go to third base for Wayne Garrett, whose first
homer since May 6 was the winning blow in the.third game

I NOW . . . 2,00-3:55-5:50-7:50-9:45 I

En-o"u»t l Wotl present m ^m4M^M ̂ hM—n—— i— ¦̂fc.a^.
AN AWED ARTISTS FHM inSk B SMMMMsB! IrI-AF,ar ,V?.^ .A>.,d P^»fon Wil l WWPUTIWK HU

Barbara . Richard Bruce „ Cathy
HERSHEY THOMAS * DAVISON BURNS

PERSONS UNDER 18 NOT ADMITTED!

^¦IIIIII"" MI MMW ^Wi
NOW . . . 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:35

"ABSOLUTELY STUNNING.' FIRST RATE!
—Judith Crist

"RAUNCHY. RIOTOUS. GREAT. A REAL TONIC
PAUL NEWMAN NEVER BETTER!" —Wins

Not that it matters, but most of it is true.
20th CENTUR Y-FOX PRESENTS

TOOL H WWW
immmm mm*
BUTCH CASSIDY AND
THE SUNDANCE KID

FAWAVISION* C010B BY DELUXE

with Atlanta. Donn Clendenon would take over from Ed
Krancpool at first base.

It was this same right-handed lineup that played against
Steve Carlton, the St. Louis lefty, Sept . 24 when the Mets
clinched the National League East.

Alan Bates • Dirk Bogaide • David Warner
Today and Friday Only 7:10 - 9:30

Lan Show BHE^Wj8WTHBSHH Starts SAT.
Friday BwBttHMBnnliWnl vlH A MAN and
ii ,4s HMHM UKnHanlaH A WOMAN

MGM ptesents
•.the John Frankenheimet-
Y) Edward Lewis Production of

If he fixer
Abased on the Pulitzer Prize-
winning novel by m&
• Bernard fVlalamud. »««»*»

il»M AUSTIN-Healey 3000. Nerds some AVAILABLE DECEMBER — Why pay
• «i"ori..M!i""L5' L.E^

'?L
n.e„f,x':c"er,'• Pr'ced his>h Prrc« for apartments? Own 196725°i, below book. 538-17)1. Mop,,,, Honle for ^s. «M»1.

PORSCHE CPE, forest green, rebuilt, '"" "mV.™"™'̂  ' "
[600 miles. Am, Houserman clutch, pres- WANTED
sure plete, Michelins. John 238-24.18. •¦.,.¦.. ¦¦¦., ,.¦> ,..,•• 

11969 VW CAMPER fully equipped S2900 'TIRED OF the same bole? Get intcContact Rick 238-3H02. . something better! Move to Bluebell!
INFLATIBLE FURNITURE: Chairs S11.50

[Tables S8.S0, Mini-Chairs S5.00. Blue, red
j yellow, white, black. RSE, P.O. Box 164
Lemont, Pa. 16851.

'Foo t '-ball
A BIG PART of Penn State's win at Kansas Slate, Satur-
day, was the talented toe of sophomore punter Bob Par-
sons. Time after time, when ihe Lion offense bogged down,
Parsons lofted a punt which put ihe Wildcats' backs io ihe

collegian Photo by Pierre Belllclnl

BAND WANTED — Friday night party
Oclober 10. Call Bill 237-4233.

TAKE YOUR girl to dinner 12 times
thru March 30 1970 for Vj price. S. C.
Jaycees Diners Club books available.
McLanahan's, South Allen St.

DISHWASHERS AND Waiters wanted
Work two, eat three, plus social privi
leoes. Call caterer at 23S-2473.

HOAGIES, HOAGIES, Hoagtes. Regular
Ham, Chicken, Tuna — 75c. Ham a
Cheese 40c. No delivery charge. We cash
student checks. We take pennies. Sunday
thru Thursday evenings 8-12 p.m. Dean:
Fast Delivery Call after 6 p.m. 237-104:
&, 23B-B035.

COME AND WATC H our all-star staff
of Freaks pass out , . . Beer That Is,
at The Phvrst.

FRIDAY — ETHANE COANE with his
own creations. Saturday — "Open Mike"
all night with you doing whatever you
want. 8.00 - 12:30 both nights.
" ' LOST 
PEOPLE ARE lost without VISA member-
ships. Don't be left out. Join VISA to-
day, in .HUB.

HUNGRY AFTER midnight? Eat in or
take out 'til i a.m. Real down homa
steaks 237-4B16.


